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BASIC RESEARCH

The Director addressed the State Grange at 
77th annual convention in Rochester yesterday and stressed the importance 
basic research designed to increase our knowledge of biochemical and bio \ ; 
cal processes underlying agricultural practices and the nutrition of plants 
animals, including humans. He also reviewed some of the findings in a \ 
of Station projects.
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SEMINAR NEXT MONDAY
’’The Organization and Policies of the Publications Division0 is the topic to be 

discussed at next Monday’s seminar in Jordan Hall. The talks will serve to clarify 
the position and functions of the Division with relation to staff members and the 
public. Time has been set at 35 3^ B»M.

LIBRARY REGULATIONS
At last Monday’s staff meeting, the following rules and regulations governing 

the use of library books were voted into effect: a) Books are to be loaned for a two- 
week period# Renewal privilege if no other request is received, b) Bound serials 
and previously circulated periodicals to be loaned overnight only, and to be returned 
by 9 A.M. of the next regular work day. c) Current periodicals to be loaned only
after k P.U. and to be returned by 9 A.M. of the next regular work day* d) Stand
ard reference works or books on reserve not to be taken from the library and are to 
be so marked. e) Books used exclusively by a single division may be kept in that 
division, but all books used by more than one division are to be transferred to the 
main Library, f) Loan slips to be made out in duplicate by the borrower.
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ARTHUR SUIT
Our sincerest sympathy to Doctor and Mrs. R. F. Suit and family in the death of 

Arthur, aged lh, in their home at Auburndale, Fla., last Sunday, Arthur had been 
ill about a week with a mild attack of polio from which he appeared to be recovering 
when encephelitis developed# Doctor Suit, formerly a member of the Plant Pathology 
Division here, is now associated with the citrus experiment station at Lake Alfred, 
Fla,

•it*******************
POUGHKEEPSIE FRUIT TOUR

That’s the title of an article which appears in the Fall issue of American Cy
an ag rams, a publication of the American Cyanamid Company. The story describes a 
tour made last August through the projects of the Hudson Valley Fruit Investigations 
Laboratory. D. W. Hamilton, D. H# Palmiter, and R. W. Dean are included in the ac
companying photographs.

VISITORS
Plant Pathology played host to several visitors during the past week. Last 

Wednesday, Doctor Anderson, pathologist for Rogers Seed Company of Idaho made some 
inquiries of Doctor Reinking regarding pea seeds. On Thursday, Doctors J. T. Mon
tague and C, H. Daniels of the Shell Oil Company also talked with local plant nanthol
ogists# Doctor Montagne works out of the Shell office in Amsterdam, Holland, and 
Doctor Daniels has his headquarters at Hew York City. And on Monday, professor S#
N. Dasgupta of India spent the day here. He is professor of Botany at the Univen- 
sity of Lucknow.

****************
HAPPY TALK

Old Saint Hick made an early call at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Rickey and 
left his bundle containing a baby boy last Friday morning# Our congratulations to 
the parents of John Edward. George reports that the youngster weighed in at 7 
pounds, 2 ounces, and 2^0 grains#

MISSING FROM FSLT
A recent inventory at the library in the Chemistry Building discloses the fol

lowing truants: ’’Physico-Chemical Methods4’ by. Reilly; and ’’Fo.rtschritte der lebens- 
mittelforschung: arbeitsbericht uber lebensmittelfrischaltung”, Dresden and Leipzig, 
Steinkopff, 19^2. (Please check spelling of title before returning.)
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NUPTIAL NEWS

Barbara Imhofe and Bob Lamb will speak their vows at 1:00 P.M* next Saturday in 
the First Presbyterian Church of Cahastota, New York. Following the ceremony there 
will be a reception at the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H* Imhofe. Their as
sociates in the Pomology Division feted Barbara and Bob last Friday with a cake, ice 
cream, and coffee social in one of the first floor labs* The couple was presented 
with an electric grill by the group as a whole and with a personally created ode by 
LighthOrse Harry King, viz.;

Barbara has a little Lamb, at least that’s what he’s called—
And he is young and frisky, too, although just slightly bald.
He followed her about all day and at last he popped the question;
Then, blushingly, she quickly said, ’’Now that’s a good suggestion! ”
So in this way it came about— and since they’ve never tarried,
Hence we congratulate them now and wish them luck when married,

GENEVA ROTARIANS TO HEAR REINKING
The illustrated talk which Doctor Reinking has prepared concerning his recent 

trip to Borneo and the Philippines is going over in a big way. Last week he ad
dressed the Rotary Club of Auburn and today he is scheduled to give another presenta
tion at the meeting of the Geneva Rotarians.

PEARCE NAMED HEAL OF SYMPOSIUM
Doctor George Pearce of FS&T and R. B. Kellingsworth of the Socony Vacuum Lab

oratories have been named co-chairmen of a symposium on the "Agricultural Applica
tion of Petroleum Products" to be held in Chicago next fall. The symposium will be 
part of the program of the national meeting of the American Chemical Society.

STRAYED

Wilson Hey reports the disappearance of a ring of about a dozen keys. They’ve 
been missing for a couple of weeks now and Uilson would appreciate their prompt re
turn.

HERE AND THERE

Seems as if some people have an aversion to a white Christmas. The Fosters 
have departed in their new Studebaker for an extended stay at Chula Vista, Califor
nia.... .The Ed Smiths will be pulling out of here on December 20th to spend their
Noel in South Carolina. They’re using their new Plymouth for transportation......
And Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burke expect to spend their holidays in Georgia..... Nine
members of the Geneva High School Science Club and their instructor, Mr. Robert Moore, 
took a quick look at some of the work going on in chemistry and seed-testing on Mon
day...... Badminton is still going strong down at the North Street School. There
is still room for more participants# Sessions will be held tonight and next Wednes-
day but there will be no meeting on December 28th....We were glad to see Doctor
Hedrick making his old rounds at t-he Station on Monday. The former Director was 
hero to chock on some points which will appear in his latest book*....We were sorry 
to hear that Mrs. J, A* Adams broke her ankle in a fall at Poughkeepsie about ten 
days ago.

KEGLER KAPERS
Harry Young’s bowlers took A1 Braun’s boys into camp last Sunday evening* Al

though only 110 points separated the three-game totals, the Lutherans managed to hold 
an edge on each game to come through with all four points for the contest. Leo 
Klein’s 218 was high single game score for the losers while Vittum’s 200 was tops for 
the winners# High totals were scored by Vittum (567) end Gambrell (527) of the 
Youngsters, and Klein (507) of the Braunians. We’d like to toss an orchid to M. T* 
Vittum for the performance last week in which he bowled the league’s highest single 
game score to date---a cool 260. His total wan 620,$ * + jjc ** * ** * * * * + * * * * * #

FRUIT GROWERS DINE
Ed Smith was the Station’s delegate to the Fourth Annual Banquet of the Niagara 

County Fruit Growers, held at Nowfane last Thursday evening. Guest speaker for the 
occasion was Doctor R. W . Marsh, Principal Scientific Officer of the Long Ashton Re
search Station, who spoke on "Fruit Growing in England". Doctor Marsh is well known 
by many of the Station people and sends his regards to them.

We thought that last week’s "Thought for the Day" was accurate enough to pass 
the strict inspection to which it is usually subjected-- until we received this in
disputable addendum: "There may not be enough darkness in world to put out the light
of a single candle,-- but there’s plenty of wind! Of course I’m not referring to the
Station News." Naturally not!

JUST A REMINDER OF THE STATION CHILDREN’S XMAS PARTY TOMORROW EVENING AT 5:30 IN
JORDAN HALL.


